VxRail: Taking HCI the Extremes

VxRail recently announced new platform offerings built for extreme conditions, extreme operational benefits and new capabilities powered by VxRail HCI System Software, and additional Dell Technologies Cloud Platform (VCF on VxRail) offerings that enable extreme modern applications.

We understand that with extreme announcements such as these, you may have some questions. So, we’ve set aside some time for you to meet with our Experts.

Please register for the time(s) and topic(s) that suit you best. All times are listed in EDT.

Meet the Expert Sessions: Taking HCI to Extremes

**New Platforms & Performance**
- 23/June; 4PM | 29/June; 10AM
- 24/June; 4PM | 30/June; 10AM

**VxRail HCI System Software**
- 25/June; 10AM | 1/July; 4PM

**Dell Technologies Cloud Platform (VCF on VxRail)**
- 24/June; 4PM | 30/June; 10AM

**For Traditional and Modern Applications**
- 26/June; 10AM | 2/July; 4PM